**Designed for Maximum Efficiency**

The MT-EZR Rapid Clamp from Domaille Engineering is specially designed to reduce loading time, while minimizing protrusion height variation, maximizing yields and extending polishing film life.

The MT-EZR Rapid Clamp system is designed around our patented MT-EZ clamp that has 12+ years of proven excellence. It has been incorporated into the 20 & 24 Port AbraSave® MT Polishing Fixtures.

**Benefits at a Glance:**

- Rapid Clamp Actuation for Maximum Efficiency
- Visual Indication of Clamp Engagement
- No tools to locate, maintain or replace—instant cost savings
- Reduced operator fatigue
- Designed to minimize protrusion height variation in MT/MPO connector polishing
- Patented MT-EZ Clamp System
- Patent pending MT-EZR Latch System
- Available in straight or angled configurations
- Circumferential clamping surface on ferrules eliminating clamping distortion
- Previously purchased 20/24 port MT fixture retrofitting available
- Cable management devices available to further control process